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+442890591998,+442890591999 - http://www.benedictshotel.co.uk/

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Benedicts from Belfast. Currently, there are 17 meals and drinks
available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact them

through their website. What philc532 likes about Benedicts:
Arrived early a group of 4 but no problem as bags were stowed away until our return.absolutly brilliant staff every

where starting our day with a fantastic breakfast and we also did the meal deal that excellent value and also
champagne Sunday again great deal .We had food there 3 times and was always excellent ,lunch before leaving

to finish off our trip , read more. In pleasant weather you can even eat in the outdoor area, And into the
accessible spaces also come clientele with wheelchairs or physiological limitations. WLAN is available without

additional charges. What Siofra L doesn't like about Benedicts:
Mixed up a main order, goujons instead of a chicken burger, when we told them they just put the goujons in a

burger bap. Waited over half an hour for kids desserts. We love Benedict's but come on lads! Hopefully a one off.
read more. In the morning, you can enjoy a rich brunch at Benedicts, as much as you want, You can also

unwind at the bar with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. Look forward to the
enjoyment of tasty vegetarian dishes, Naturally, you can't miss out on the delicious burgers, which are

accompanied by sides like fries, salads, or wedges provided.
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